


Welcome to the box of
K-Drama! You might
have heard of K-Drama
or mastered the top 20
must-watch drama
list. But how about
trying the ultimate
snack inspired
K-Drama gift box? 

#SEOULBOX

Feel like your 'love cell' has
been in hibernation mode
last winter? Revitalize it with
our dramatic selection of
tasty snacks and epic merch.
You'll experience snacks
which i) appeared in Korean
dramas; ii) homage famous
K-Drama dishes; or iii) make
a perfect snack-munching
drama night. Let's start!

Top Highlights

K-DRAMA
SMILES, CRIES & CRAVINGS

Roasted garlic chips
to taste Korean BBQ
Tteokbokki in a
cheeky almond form
K-Drama merch set:                                   
.     sticker and band

A complete and genuine
guide to your foodie journey

Calling all Seoulmates!
Post your unboxing for a
chance to win a special
BTS X Starbucks merch

SUJI SOHN,
CO-FOUNDER
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW
WHAT'S INSIDE?
Here's your overview of this
month's box - our Signature
SeoulBox will be featured

4
TASTING GUIDE
FEED YOUR SEOUL

FEATURE
8 K-DRAMA: SMILES,

CRIES & CRAVINGS
5 iconic K-Drama dishes
you should try if you’re a
foodie drama lover

10
BINGO

K-DRAMA CLICHE
Often ridiculous, but
always adorable, cliches
that you can play together

ENGAGE!

11

Hello Seoulmate! With spring
approaching, does romance
begin to sprout in your life?
We crafted a perfect box to
boost your mood: K-Drama.
Yes, that Korean thing which
is famous for a touching
soundtrack that makes you
want to cry (at least teary), or
novice hand-holding that
takes 12 episodes to happen. 

RAJ SATHI,
CO-FOUNDER



SWEET SNACKS TREATS

GOODIES

DRINKS

SAVORY SNACKS

SIGNATURE

MEALTIME



Kokkalcorn
Caramel Almonds
A playful      corn chip coated
in caramel syrup and topped
with almond flakes

‘Kokkalcorn’, a party-hat-
shaped chip, often appears in
retro-style K-Dramas like the
‘Reply’ series. Feel the
nostalgia with this classic

꼬깔콘�카라멜�아몬드

Custard Cake
A cakey bun with grain-
infused custard cream filling
inside. Soft and sweet, but
not an overbearing taste

Stayed awake all night
binge-watching your favorite
series? This cake will look
after your hungry stomach

카스타드�모닝밀

SIGNATURE
시그니쳐

Watermelon Ice
Lolly Jelly
A cute watermelon-shaped
jelly that tastes like a
watermelon ice lolly

Fun to eat and easy to pick
‘n’ go, this is the best choice
when you want a quiet snack
for your K-Drama night

수박바�젤리



Mini Shell Choc
Strawberry
Square-shaped chocolate
filled with yogurt jam and
dried strawberries. Rich yet
refreshing, it brings spring
to your mouth

A perfect bite-size treat for
your K-Drama streaming day

미니쉘�딸기

Almonds Pepero
A breadstick dipped in milk
chocolate with almond
crumbles dotted around

Among many cheeky kiss
scenes in K-Dramas, Pepero
kiss will be second to none.
Is this something you
wanted to try? Now it’s your
time to shine

아몬드�빼빼로

Oh! Potato Chip
Gratin Flavor
How can we discuss a binge-
watching night without
potato chips? An addictive
gratin infusion of a great
movie-night snack

Shred a couple slices of
cheese on top. Microwave for
30 to 40 seconds to serve

오감자�감자그라탕

DELUXE
딜럭스

Nose Strip
A beauty patch to eliminate
sebum and oil from your
nose. Its nature-oriented
components like charcoal
will protect your pores

Inspired by meticulous
skincare from actresses &
actors? Here’s your on-the-
go to try it out by yourself

해서린�화이트�코팩

BT21 Straw
Crave a drink but too lazy ro
move close to your cup? This
straw is made just for you! A
unique cutlery to include BTS
into your daily life

Use it to drink milk, soda or
water. You can separate the
BT21 figure and stick it to
your other reusable straws

BT21�입체빨대

Maxim Coffee
A coffee mix with intensive
sweet tastes and powerful
mocha tastes

If you’ve watched ‘Misaeng:
Incomplete Life’, you’ve
probably come across this
coffee mix. A symbolic office
drink that represents short
but sweet moments

맥심�모카골드

Tasty Ramyun
The tastiest ramyun out of the
‘red-soup’ varieties. Famous
for its delicious broth made of
over 60 veggies

Have you developed a keen
liking to ramyun after
watching K-Dramas? Let’s
eat this comfort food to fulfil
your experience

맛있는�라면



Green Tea Wafer
A thin wafer inspired
by Oplatky, a traditional
Czech treat. Filled up with a
light and airy cream made of
green tea grown in Boseong

Add an edge to your cinema
evening with this premium
Korean sandwich biscuit. Try
with your Maxim Coffee

녹차�샌드�웨이퍼

Kobuk Chip
A turtle-shell-inspired chip.
(Indeed, 'Kobuk' is a turtle) A
heavenly mix of crispy
texture and savory corn-
soup flavored seasoning

Need something to munch
on whilst streaming your
favorite K-Drama series?
Warning: very addictive!

꼬북칩

Injeolmi Cake
A fluffy sandwich cake with
roasted-grain (Injeolmi)
chocolate outside, and rice
cake and marshmallow
inside

A quirky Injeolmi variation of
Choco Pie, a classic snack
often appeared in K-Dramas
like ‘Descendants of the Sun’

초코파이�인절미

Kimchi Seaweed
Seaweed roasted with
sesame oil and seasoned
with kimchi. A bit spicy, rich
in flavor and crispy in texture

Inspired by the infamous
kimchi slap scene from
‘Everybody, Kimchi!’, here's an
even more eccentric edition
for you: kimchi seaweed

김치맛�김



Soft Cookie
Sweet, delicious spread in
between crumbly cookies

How can we discuss 'drama
night' without soft cookies?
Just like cute episodes in
Korean dramas, this delicate
treat will simply melt your
heart

타타와�쿠키

San & Deul
Dalgona Candy
A cute candy made of
caramelized sugar. You'll
often see it in K-Dramas
based in the 1980s or 90s

Enjoy as a sweet and
crunchy topping for your
latte or ice cream

산과들에�달고나

Tteokbokki Nuts
An almond dusted with the
beloved Teokbokki powder.
A nutty treat with an
addictive Korean infusion

After going through
countless smiles and tears,
don't they always share
comfort food? Try this cool
almond version of the
heart-warming snack

떡볶이맛�아몬드

Magaret Honey
& Sweet Gold
A shortbread that feels like
drinking sweet potato latte

Have you spotted sweet-
potato roasters in K-Dramas
taken in the wintertime?
This cookie will solve your
long-lasted curiosity

마가렛트�스윗골드

Mint Candy
A Korean version of mint
candy, made of Bakha leaves

Our little edition to celebrate
this month’s White Day with
you. In ‘Iris’, Hyeon Jun gives
a mint candy to Seung Hee
as a White Day gift …
through his mouth

비단�박하�캔디

Oksusu Tea
Another unique edition
made of corn cobs. ‘Oksusu’
means corn. A light, sweet
taste with earthly delight

To properly enjoy this
Korean beverage, brew one
(or two) teabag for a couple
of minutes. Sip it while
browsing your mellow series

자색�옥수수차

Kakao Friends
Mini Plasters
As you know, our boys often
fight and get hurt in high-
teen school dramas (Have
you seen 'Love Alarm'?) Have
you ever wanted to heal
their wounds? Here we go!

Stick around the wound

카카오프렌즈�밴드

Banana Milk
Pendant
A cute pendant featuring
banana milk      Appeared
often in various K-Dramas
and now become a fond
memory of K-Drama lovers

Attach it to your key ring or
necklace as a cute addition
to your K-Drama life

바나나�우유�펜던트



binge-watching Korean
dramas. (Pic 3) It has a
special meaning in
Korea; it’s a food of the
everyday person, of the
good old days, and
occasionally, of
seductions. (‘Do you
want to eat Ramyun?’
translates into ‘Netflix
and chill, shall we?’)
 
Korean fried chicken –
It's impossible to miss
this! (Pic 2) Once you

Often, the characters
can’t resist their love
for Tteokbokki and end
up devouring the whole
dish. Soft rice cake
drenched in sweet and
spicy sauce, taste this
addictive Korean soul
food through your
Tteokbokki Almonds!
 
As you might know well,
Ramyun is the main
culprit of your sudden
midnight hunger while

K-Drama and food are
inseparable. You must
agree, right?
Behind all the emotional
waves of smiles and
tears, there’s always an
episode of people
sharing a meal. What a
heart-warming scene
Side effect: the more you
binge-watch K-Dramas,
the more you want to
binge on Korean foods!
Here are 5 dishes to
satisfy your cravings.

K-DRAMA: SMILES, CRIES & CRAVINGS
5 iconic K-Drama dishes you should try if you’re a foodie

1

2

3



hear the crispy sound,
K-Dramas turn into
delightful torture.
 
K-BBQ is a symbol of
sharing moments
Imagine the scene of a
family or lovers feeding
each other a wrap –
grilled meat pieces,
roasted garlic slices
and Ssamjang in fresh
lettuce leaves. (Pic 4)

5

4

Q: How to describe an
unpleasant encounter in

a typical K-Drama?
 

A: The beginning of a
relationship (Pic 5)

DRAMA FOOD 101
It's almost impossible to find a K-Drama in
which Korean food hasn't appeared at least
once. For those who really enjoy both food and
K-Drama, SeoulBox prepared a 101 page here!

Bibimbap: a bowl of warm
white rice topped with

sautéed veges, fried egg,
sesame oil and Gochujang

Kimchi Bokkeumbap:
kimchi stir-fried rice
usually served with a
sunny side up fried egg

Jajangmyun: a Korean-style
Chinese dish topped with

Chunjang, silky black bean
sauce, and pan-fried pork

Budae Jjigae: a hotpot
loaded with ham, tofu,
sausage, bacon, baked
beans (!?) and kimchi

Ramyun: a classic Korean
comfort food with intense

savory flavors, curly
noodles and a spicy kick



K-DRAMA�CLICHE

BINGO!
PIGGYBACK

RIDES
LOVE

TRIANGLE
HATE AT FIRST

SIGHT
RETURN OF

THE EX
DRAMATIC

RAIN SCENE

HIDDEN CHILD FRIENEMIES
GENDER-
BENDER

NEED THE
SICK PERSON

SWITCHED
BIRTH

TERMINAL
ILLNESS

FELL ON YOUR
SHOULDER

LOVE AT FIRST
SIGHT

ACCIDENTAL
KISS

BACK HUG
SLOW-MOTION

KISS
DRINKING

SOJU
IDENTITY
SWITCH

ARRANGED
MARRIAGE

FORCED
COHABITATION

DRAMATIC
CRYING

EVIL MOTHER-
IN-LAW

SECOND LEAD
SYNDROME

RICH GUY,
POOR GIRL



Share your unboxing on
Instagram or Facebook

tagging #seoulbox
 

You will have a chance 
to get this adorable

BTS X Starbucks limited
edition mini lamp!

#SEOULBOX

It's SEOULMATES that truly complete SEOULBOX!
Massive thanks to all of you for sharing your unboxings

THANK YOU,
@stephgriffin.va




